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Angela Woosley led her group of TOP Teens (pictured below) at 

South Middle School in  

Henderson went to the  

Redbanks Long Term Care  

Facility to decorate for  

Christmas, crafted unique  

cards for the residents,  

played games and helped  

lead an exercise program.  

Also pictured at right is a  

brother sister team  

making a paper chain  

garland. 

Check us out on the web: www.healthdepartment.org 

Follow us on Twitter:   @GRDHD 

Like us on facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/GreenRiverDistrictHealthDepartment/  

February 20th 

State Farm Recognizes ADC for Kindness 

Theresa Wilson, Cindy Sowders and Pam Brasher are  

pictured with a Certificate of Recognition for “Spirit of  

Kindness” which was received for the wonderful service 

that Compassionate Care/Adult Day Care provides for our 

community. It takes a kind and compassionate heart to 

serve those that they are entrusted with on a daily basis.  

Thank you ladies for doing such a fantastic job! 

 

https://www.facebook.com/GreenRiverDistrictHealthDepartment/


Check out our 

Facebook page 

for more 

health  

information.   

National Donor Day 
 

February 14th is a day  

of love ... a day where 

 we express adoration  

to those in our lives  

that we love, are fond  

of, that we care about.  

Valentine’s Day is about  

candy, cards, taking  

someone special to dinner  

and sharing that love with others.  

Consider organ, tissue, marrow, platelets and blood donation. 

National Birth Defects Prevention  

This year’s theme is “Best for You. Best 

for Baby. 5 Tips for Preventing  

Birth Defects.” 

Tip 1: Be sure to take 400 micrograms  

          (mcg) of folic acid every day. 

Tip 2: Book a visit with your healthcare 

           provider before stopping and    

           starting any medicine. 

Tip 3: Become up-to-date with all   

           vaccines, including the flu shot. 

Tip 4: Before you get pregnant, try to  

           reach a healthy weight. 

Tip 5: Boost your health by avoiding  

           harmful substances during  

           pregnancy, such as alcohol,  

           tobacco, and other drugs.  

This toolkit was developed in collaboration with many partners, including 

the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention 

(CDC), American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP),  

Teratology Society, MotherToBaby, March of Dimes, 

and state birth defects programs. 
 

Entire toolkit can be downloaded at:   

https://bit.ly/2TDzRHA 

Information About Lead 

80% of homes built in the U.S. before 1978 may have some amount of 

lead paint. Lead exposures can harm young children and babies (even 

before birth). Young children may swallow lead dust during normal hand

-to-mouth activity. Even adults can get lead in their bodies by breathing 

or swallowing lead dust. 

High lead levels in children 6 and under have been linked to nervous, 

kidney and reproductive systems damage, along with behavior and 

learning problems and slow growth. 

The Federal government placed regulations on the amount of lead in 

paint. Therefore, the older the home, the greater the chance of  

lead-based paints being used. 
 

There are many ways to test your home for lead. 

Kentucky Environmental Lead Program has an  

abundance of resources available. 

https://bit.ly/2CMnxR3   

 

 AMD/Low Vision Awareness 

Age-related macular  
degeneration (AMD) is a  
disease that blurs the sharp, 
central vision you need for 
“straight-ahead” activities 
such as reading, sewing, 
and driving. AMD affects 
the macula, the part of the 
eye that allows you to see 
fine detail. AMD causes 
no pain. 
 

For more information: 

https://bit.ly/2VZcpql 

National Children’s Dental Health Month 

Healthy teeth are important to 

your child’s overall health. From 

the time your baby is born, there 

are things you can do to promote 

healthy teeth and prevent  

cavities. For babies, you should 

clean teeth with a soft, clean 

cloth or baby’s toothbrush. Avoid 

putting the baby to 

bed with a bottle 

and check teeth 

regularly for spots or stains.  

For more information: https://bit.ly/2S3gRVJ 
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**Disclaimer:  The articles contained in the Gazette have been verified through  

trusted sources. Readers should check with their physician or other health care provider  

if you have questions or concerns. 

Recent Updates to GRDHD Policies & Procedures (P&P) 
  

         06.03 Gifts/Awards/Incentives Policy – This policy was revised to reflect accurate descriptions in retirement gifts.   
         06.06.01 Fraud and Abuse Prevention and Detection Procedure – This procedure was changed to reflect current processes in billing. 
         06.08 Fixed Asset Management Procedure – This procedure was revised to reflect staff responsible for completion of annual inventory. 
         08.01.01 Quality Improvement Plan 2018-2021 - Updated version of QI plan inserted. 
         09.10.01 Harm Reduction Syringe Exchange Program (HRSEP) Procedure – This new procedure was added to assist with implementation   
         of HRSEP program.   

  
         The following were reviewed: 

o    06.03.01 Gifts/Awards/Incentives Procedure 
o    06.03.02 Gifts/Awards/Incentives Documentation Form 
o    06.05 In-Kind Contribution Procedure 
o    06.05.01 In-Kind Donation Form 
o    06.05.02 In-Kind Volunteer Time Donation Form 
o    06.06 Fraud and Abuse Prevention and Detection Policy 
o    06.09 Adult Day Care Patient Liability Procedure 
o    06.10 Credit Card Handling Procedure 
o    07.02 Investment Policy 
o    08.01 Quality Improvement Policy 

  
All staff are encouraged to take the time to familiarize yourself with these new and revised procedures. 
To access the Policies and Procedures, go to Employee Resources on our website and you will find the Policies and  
Procedures.  When you click on the folder you will get more folders that contain the Policies or Procedures you would like to review.  
  
Policies and procedures can also be found on the official documents drive. 
  
Please contact Rebecca Baird with questions about any of the Policies & Procedures. 

 

Eating Disorders Awareness & Screening  

Awareness Week Feb. 25-Mar. 3 

There is a commonly held view that eating disorders are a lifestyle choice. Eating disorders are actually serious and often fatal  

illnesses that cause severe disturbances to a person's eating behaviors. Obsessions with food, body weight, and shape may also 

signal an eating disorder. Common eating behaviors include anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, and binge-eating disorder.  

For more information: https://bit.ly/2cSIOb6 


